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CEO’s Message
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the quarterly
CEO’s eNewsletter. In this edition I will keep you
informed on our recent achievements, upcoming
projects and other news.
This quarter has been a chance to recognise our
tireless volunteers, work on new building projects, and
welcome new staff to the Fronditha Care family.
I have been very proud to lead Fronditha Care and can
report to all of you that our continued success rests with all
staff and upholding our values: Respect, Do Right, Bring Joy,
Inspire Better.
Our five residential facilities and our community services
teams look after 2000 people per week. This is a great
achievement!

Templestowe Accreditation
It was with significant pride to listen to the comments made by AACQA
personnel at the accreditation visit of our residential aged care facility
STORGI in Templestowe in February this year. Templestowe Residential
Care Manager Angela Cox and her team certainly upheld our wonderful
record, and the accreditors’ comments on her team’s work and care for
the residents were inspiring.
Templestowe has also undergone a recent refurbishment, highlighted
new flooring and colour scheme, new plush furnishings and a private
dining room especially for family visits. We hope the residents enjoy the
fresh look and the staff are able to complete their jobs seamlessly.
Our Clayton aged care residential facility is next in line, with
accreditation expected in July 2018. Already it has passed recent spot
visits with flying colours and by all accounts Jayson and all his team
ready to welcome accreditors again.

Volunteers
Two special occasions saw our volunteers recognised for their amazing work.
Fronditha Care volunteers Evangelia Limneos, Christos Malamidis and Despina
Stamatopoulos were named as Hotham Multicultural Leading Citizens by MP
Clare O’Neil.
Coinciding with National Volunteer Week in May, Fronditha Care also
acknowledged the tireless work of our more than 200 volunteers at our annual
Volunteers Recognition Ceremony.
Twenty-five volunteers received awards for their years of service, while special
guest, Irini Kassas spoke about how the volunteer spirit continues with the
younger generation. As a recent migrant to Australia from Greece, a City of
Newcastle Young Citizen of the Year and our own Leisure and Lifestyle Officer
at Newcastle, she made an impact with her maturity and love for her adopted
community.
After three decades of service, volunteer and now resident, Elly Franghis was
given a lifetime achievement award. She was famous at the Clayton South
facilities for her amazing crafting abilities and her dedication to her husband,
who she visited every day.
Thank you to all our residential and CVS volunteers for consistently ensuring
our Greek elders never feel alone or feel like they have no one to talk to. Thank
you to our auxiliaries for their fundraising efforts and thank you to our volunteer
Board of Directors.

Our volunteers:
• Visit our elders at home
• Regularly go to residential aged care
facilities to provide company and
entertainment
• Fundraise for our organisation
• Provide leadership for the governance
of the organisation
To become a volunteer, contact
03 9552 4100 or visit
frondithacare.org.au

2018 Fronditha Care Volunteer Service Awardees:

5 Years of Service

AGELIS Lemonia
GALATSIS Pashalis
KALOUDIS Sokratis
NICOLAIDIS Ermioni
CALOMBARIS Mary
CHARALAMBIDIS Evangelia (Litsa)
FINIOTIS Despina (Daisy)
RIZOPOULOS Eleni
TAYLOR (Nikitakis) Jill

10 Years of Service

HATZ Soula
KARANICOLAS Barbara
SOUBLIS Patty

15 Years of Service

GEROSTATHOS Vicky
KARAKOUSSIS Irene
KORDARIS Tasoula
KOUTSOPOULOS Nick
SGARDELIS Panayiota
STOUPAS Mary
THEODOROU Georgia
KOUTSOHERAS Tasia
NAKAS Virginia
PEZAROS Nicki
PUCKEY Angeliki
THOMAS Eleni (Nitsa)

20 Years of Service

ALEXANDROU Afrothiti

25 Years of Service
PROKOPIS Irene

Goodbye to old GALINI
Cost: $7.2 million
Architects: De Nova Group
Builders: D & A Pulitano Constructions
Beds: 47 memory support unit
As one of the oldest running facilities in Fronditha Care, it was time to give GALINI a refresh.
When it was constructed in 1995, GALINI was ahead of its time. It had colour-coded units to help
residents remember where their rooms were and a garden with walkaround functionality to provide
freedom around the enclosed facility.
Now, with help from Dementia Australia, GALINI will be reborn to a 47-bed modern and unique facility,
fit for the best medical care but also for a warm, calming and culturally appropriate environment.
The Radiothon 2018 Appeal also became hugely influential as funds raised will be earmarked for both
GALINI and St. Albans’ memory support units.

Timeline:
March 2017: Board of Directors approve GALINI “Stage III” development
November 2017 – GALINI residents move into new PRONIA residential care unit temporarily
February 2018 – Head office vacates - moves to 16 Anzed Court, Mulgrave
February 2018 – Demolition of GALINI and Head Office
May 2019 – Proposed completion date in May

Care Needs Support – Fronditha Care’s new Support Hub Opens
The successful opening of Fronditha Care’s Mulgrave Support Hub offices in February now sees
corporate staff and community services staff housed under one roof. The Support Hub provides
training facilities, open plan workspaces, meeting rooms and lots of archival storage.
Following the successful first level renovation, the focus now shifts to the ground level development of
the Mulgrave site.
Building works are already underway to install a lift in the building and subject to town planning
approval, the area will be converted into function rooms for community use. More importantly
Fronditha Care will also run a registered training organisation (RTO) in the space during the day. The
RTO will cater to students hoping to enter the aged care and healthcare sector.

End of Year Staff Christmas Celebration
Our End of Year Staff Christmas Celebration has been booked once again at the Regal Ballroom in
Northcote for 30 November 2018 at 6pm. I look forward to this event to thank all of you personally for
the important work you have undertaken this year. More details will be issued to all staff in the near
future.

Staff Induction
Our newest staff members were inducted in an all-day program designed to provide our new staff
with a broad view of the organisation’s key areas of activity and strategic objectives.
The induction day was hosted in May 2018 at the newly opened Support Hub in Mulgrave. The day
included talks from me and other senior managers and was a chance to welcome the new additions
to the Fronditha Care family.
I welcome the newest members of our Fronditha Care family who have joined us over the past three
months and wish them well in their future endeavours.

New Faces of Fronditha Care
Evangelia		
Lamprinakou
Tassia		 Kompogiorgas
Victoria		 Brekau
Georgina		
Tsolakis
Konstantinos
Kiomourtzis
Julie			Devine
Kathy		 Devitt
Deepa		 Khatri
Maria		 Maikopoulos
Zacharoula		
Georgiou
Christiana		
Lile
Ourania		 Pasoula
Theo		Terzakis
Litsa 		
Panagiota

Paraskevi		
Bourika
Louis		 Souchon
Azeb		Woldearegay
Helen		 Wilson
Kostantinos
Siavelis
Tania		 Samartza
James		 Findlay
Irida			Filolli
Nick			Baltas

Staff Awards 2018
Every year we thank our impressive and long-serving staff members at our Staff Awards ceremony.
This year, the event was hosted at Vogue Ballroom in Burwood East, and included a 3-course
meal and entertainment for our cherished staff. Thank you to Kathleen Fisher and her HR team for
organising yet another enjoyable and memorable event.
Congratulations to all our staff who received much deserved recognition. I also wish to congratulate
the recipients of the Outstanding Contribution Award Vasiliki Derbas and Khoryom Tut Nyuon for their
wonderful contributions this year.
5 Years of Service:
Chris Ambelidis, Lhamo Choedon, Inesha
Dassanayaka, Fevronia Fermanoglou, Christina
Georgandis, Jaspinder Kaur, Harmanpreet Kaur,
Jagdish Kaur, Juvy Ksiazek, Payal Kumar, Sisko
Malowney, Khoryom Nyuon, Mary Panagiotidis,
Anastasia Parthimos, Hinetutuoterang Peka, Ralph
Rodrigo, Christopher Sementriadis, Baljinder Singh,
Androniki Soklevska, Stella Starc, Angela Stopajnik,
Louisa Storer, Panagiota Tikfessis, Jayson Vinod,
Androniki Zougoulos
10 Years of Service:
Sosoli
Agafili
Helen
Apostoleros
Marie
Branzuela
Carole Downs
Josefina Garlick
Helen
Giannetakis
Ruby
Griffin
Kishani Hallock
Eleni
Iliopoulos
Eva
Karanja
Magdalini Karasavidis
Priyanthi Kariyawasam
Efthimia Panagiotou
Irene
Panagopoulos
Tutauira Tearii
Georgia Tiganis
15 Years of Service:
Georgia Christopoulos
Maryam Issa
Sofia
Keretzidis
StavroulaKourkoutzelos
Gloria
Monisse
Padma Subasinghe
Mark
Taylor
Elena
Antoniou
20 Years of Service:
Sandor Fagyas
Anna
Minas
Vicky
Tzouvelis
Katerina Velissaris

Staff Awards 2018
25 Years of Service:
Maria
Kouimtzis

Staff Recognition Award
Ioannis		
Andreanidis
Sylvia		
Tzimas
Tracey		
Calleja
Peter		
Egan-Lee
Ruhallah		
Hamidi
Renae		
Hammond
Katie		
Hooper
Ngoni		
Hwenjere
Eleni		
Iliopoulos
Magdalini		
Karasavidis
Dimitra		
Katsavou
Vasilios		
Kostrivas
Armela		
Koule
Lefteris Odysseas Kripotos
Thomas		
Nianiakos
Sohrabkha
Pathan
Rose		
Pikis
Anna Mae
Shrestha
Gurjant		
Singh
Lakhveer		
Singh
Ann		
Sisamotos
Georgia		
Tzempetzi
Maria		
Xenaki
Demitra		
Zeglinas

Safety Award:
Ioannis		
Aliki		
Deepak Bala
Mark		
Elena		

Andreanidis
Kyrkou
Prabhakar
Taylor
Antoniou

Outstanding Contribution Award:
Vasiliki		
Derbas
Khoryom Tut
Nyuon

The two recipients of the Outstanding Contribution Award, Vasiliki Derbas and Khoryom
Tut Nyuon, with CEO George Lekakis AO and the Fronditha Care executive team.

Radiothon
Fronditha Care received more than $137,800 in pledges during the 2018 Radiothon Appeal in March.
This Radiothon showed a large increase in the number of pledges, with many $50 and $100
donations, most of which were paid within the first few weeks.
The focus this Radiothon was to raise funds for the redevelopment works for memory support units
at Clayton South and St Albans, GALINI and THALPORI respectively.
There was broad support for the cause from federal, state and local government, peak industry
bodies (ACSA & LASA) and a large number of Greek community organisations and businesses.
Thank you to all who donated and helped over the weekend! Particular thanks are extended to Zoe
Angeli and her staff for organising this important event.

Add us!
Instagram: @FrondithaCare
Facebook: @BountyOfCare
LinkedIn: Fronditha Care
www.frondithacare.org.au

